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College is 
'Shocked" 

By June WYman 
and George Murrell 

Reaction to" President Gal
lagher's resignation was 
swift in coming. Shock and 
dismay by members of the 
College community was rein
forced by a general feeling 
that his action was for real 
and not a publicity stunt. 

According to Dean of Students 
Nicholas Paster, "He's not about 
to consider coming back if the 
City and,the State don't come 
up with more funds. He means 
it, he means it completely and 
he won't operate a scpool Jlnd~r 

There were few light moments at the College for President Gal
lagher. News that he felt forced to resign over bndget cuts shocked 
and angered faculty and students. 

the _ conditions 'imposed on' him -- angry. that the' :p~:;ideqt .. Q.?d. 
by this budget." - found himself forced to resign. 

"He's put _ his future on the "I think Buell Gallagher has 
line. It's. more tban just a gim_ acted out of deep conviction and 
mick, it's the' real McCoy • •• with courage," he said. "I hope 
It's a terrible thing that a man his act of despair will save us 
with his history has to do this," from impending disast,er." 
he said. Dean of Liberal Arts and Sci-

Dean Paster's words were ences Sherburne Earber, to whom 
echoed by Dean Bernard Sohmer Dr. Gallagher had confided his 
(Curricular Guidance), who said intentions of resigning yester
that he had learned of Dr. Gal-· day morning, -said: I'm sick about 
lagher's' impending resignation it. It's just what he was saying 
yesterday; morning and had been all along [the effects of the bud
"very depressed" ever since. get cuts] and nobody believed 

"My own impression is he him. No one believed it would 
means it," the Dean said, "and really happen." 
I just hope they believe it." Added presidential assistant 

Dean Oscar Zeichner (Gradu- Robert Taylor: "The future of 
ate Studies) said he "believes the college looks dim." 
it's' genuine" and said that "it Reaction from -student leaders 
is a shocking and catastrophic also showed t~e effects of the 
experience. The President means unexpected announcement. 
it, I'll! sure he does. You d!>n't "No matter what anybody says 
make a letter of resignation pub- about his politics, he's a damn 
lic if you don't mean it." good administrator, and he's do-

Other members of the College ing a good job of running the 
c~munity expressed' similar school," said Barry Helprin, Stu
reaction to Dr. Gallagher's let- dent Senate' Treasurer. Helprin 
ter of resignation. charged that the Board or High-

Professor Samuel Hendel er Education might, in fact, be 
(Political Science), the College's happy to get rid of President 
Ombudsman, said that he was Gallagher. 

;'I'm ~boc~e!i," he ac;lded· ... Whett 
a man runs a school for so long 
you can't see anyone else do
ing it." 

Student Senate Campus Af
fairs Vice President Bernard 
Weichsel said that the move is 
"a shocker attempt by him to save 
the City University and I hope he 
is doing it for all of us; and if 
so I hope he succeeds." 

Dr. Seymour Weisman, Exe
cutive Vice President of the Col
lege's Alumni Association, said 
'the Alumni will be shocked and 
disturbed and upset, and it will 
be difficult to replace him be
cause in the opinion of the alum
ni he was the best president the 
College has ever had." 

Members of the Board of 
Higher Education, to whom Dr. 
Gallazher's letter oj resignation 
was directed, seemed to have be
come unavailable following pub
lication of the news. 

Every member of both the 
BRE and the· City University, 
whom The Campus attempted to 
contact last night for comment 
and reaction was either out of 
town or not at home. 

By Noah David Gurock 
In his 16 years as president of the College Dr. Buell Gordon 

Gallagher has resigned, or threatened to resign, at least three times. 
Only once, however, has his resignation gone through. 

That was in 1961, when Dr. Gallagher left his post at the College 
to accept the chancellorship of the California State. College system, a 
position which he retained for only eight months before he returned 
to the College. 

However, three weeks before the announcement in which he 
said that he was leaving the College with "deep regret," the Presi
dent, in a speech to a City College Fund dinner, cited flltogether 
different reasons.~. 

"I state without equivocation and without hesitation that if City 
College is not enabled to go ahead with graduate work, she can look 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Foresees 'CoUp de Grace' 
For University r 

I 
By Louis J. Lumenick 

President Gallagher submitted his resignation 
to the Board of Higher Education Monday, in a letter 
claiming that planned cuts in the City and State bud
gets will be the "coup de grace" for the City Univer
sity. 

The 65-year old educator, who has headed the College 
for 16 of the last 17 years, repeated charges that the cuts 
would prevent the University frorp providing any freshman 
admissions in the Fall; cause the discontinuation of evening 
and summer session programs; force the termination of all 
Graduate work in the University; and necessitate abandon. 
ing plans for a program of black and Puerto Rican ,studies 
at the College. . 

"The gains of fifty years would be wiped out," -h~ wrote'
."Twenty"thousaIldembittered.higlLschooL .students . would' 
be shut out." 

A . College spokesman last night quoted Dr. Gallagher 
as saymg: 

"The letter speaks for itself ... it is to be taken at face 
value ... whatever happens hereafter is speculative." Dr. 
Gallagher could not be reached for comment. 

The spokesman said that 
the BHE would take up Dr. 
Gallagher's resignation at 
their next regular meeting 
on April 28. The President 
did not include in his letter a 
date on which the resigna
tion will become effective, 
touching off speculation that 

ening the legislature into action. 
Dr. Gallagher's resignation 

comes on the heels of the passage
of a meager state budget for the 
University. 

Governor Rockefeller last week 
signed next 'year's CUNY bud
get, retaining virtually all of 
the 18 per cent spending cutbacks 
for the University which he orig
inally proposed. 

. Dr. Gallagher might with
draw his resignation if an 
adequate budget allocation 
is received. ~;m;~W;~;HI@~{i'~'~'iit'Mi'~k"'m~@~{,;@m;';N%:t;;m:*~nMJDI 

In 1961, Dr. Gallagher threat- The cqmplete text of Dr. GaUa-
gh-er's letter appears on Page 3; ened to resign over lack of fund-

ing for the University's graduate details on the University budget 
programs. A few weeks later, he cuts appear on Page 4. 
actually resigned, leaving to be- ~%i,%~n~l'E;;&'@liEi.f~EaIWHMt*~j·!~~i.nl:w~~~m,;;;t 
come Chancellor of the California Dr. Gallagher contended that 
state education system, a post the city plans fUrther reductions 
which he held for nine months in University allocations, that 
until returning here. Some have already been reduced by 
months later, the President ad- the state, giving the University 
mitted at a City College Fund a total of $180 million for the 
dinner that he made the resig- coming fiscal year. 
nation threat in hopes of ftight- The University currently has 

a budget of $205.6 million and 
claims it faces mandated salary 
raises amounting to $15.4 million. 
A spokesman for the City's 
Budget Office retorted that "the 
city has not set any final bud
get figure for the City Univer-. 
sity - and Mr. Gallagher should 
know that." 

.. 

"Despite the Draconian bud
get slashes enacted this week
end in Albany, the city is work
ing on every possibility to find 
the resources to fund the Univer
sity at the necessary level t() 
handle enrollment increases ex
pected next fall." he added. 

City University Chancellor Al
bert H. Bowker said that 
"neither the University nor the 
city can afford the loSS of a lead .. 

(Continued op Page 2) , 
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for someone else other than myseif to preside over her decline," he 
said on MarCA 15, 1961, In emphasizing his demands for State Legig
lative passage of. five measures rel,atJI1g t(9' the Co'lIege. 

These demands, most of which were passed ?y the Legislature 
soon after his threat; Were for the. estabiishment of a City University, 
the preservation Cirl' .free tuition for uriqergraquates, the authority to 
grant doctoral de'grecs, funds for a doctoral program and "fiscal 
independence" from the Stale University. 

Dr. Gallagher's tp'reat be~ame aeadein~c once these demands were 
granted. However,.when the president announced that he was leaving 
f~r California, he' Was aguin asked whether he had really intended 
ttl quit had the Legislature not responded affirmatively tohis.dernantis .. 

Dr. GaUagber said, at that time that he had made the threat "in. 
the hope of prpdding the Legislature," indicating that his threat had' 
b'ten merely that. 

And he added, at the news conference announcing his resignation, 
that theF-e were' "non~ative reasons" why he was leaving the College 
and that "I did not seek the (California) jpb; it .sought'me." 

When nr. Gallagher returned to the College eight montl).s later, 
he cited "purely p'ersonal reasons," including ioss of pension'rights 
and the fact tIi·at he had not been provided with expeded housing in 
California. 

However, sourceS' close to the president at that time' indicated 
that Dr.9 Gallagner, long known ris an ciavoc'afe of free speech on 
the campus, .had been Ilres~ured, and -even ,physicall~ threatened bY' 
r'ight-wirig groups who had protested his permitting left-wing sp'eakers 
on the-California sysli{iri's' campus'es. - .. - . 

New El;tglish CQurse Plan,n~'d 
A two),.veMcr.edit cour.setitled tenta.t!i.V~JtY "Symposiritn, in ·Litel'li'"" 

ture and Writing" has been 91'ganizedby the Engllish Majo'rs' CliUenS 
f'or introduct~Qn next semester. 

Thecourst}, acc~rding to a flyer .diStI1iblIte,tI }jy tbe .Calic'qs, "will 
involve' ltpproxhuately severity studentsa~d ten faculty memJ)ers 
[with] 1).0 fixed hOJJrs hut ill stead a se~ies of seminats meeting 
throlignout the week. ' 

",E;<tc\lse~J~r g,rotip," the tiyer continties, "[\\~ili)J determine it..o; 
partictilar topic and approach!; .-
. Stiid~ii,£s C!)iIt<lpii"iiicipate .in' any ~the 'ten sem~J.!S to' ,pl'oduce 

an inllividtiaJ proj~t, sticb as a cr~r O.J.! ,Q.eat~'1e :pi\pe.r, ..I!itm .OII 

recordmg-. ~his \Vorl.: would be (tone under. t~ g;Uidanee of a: mentel!. 
Specific str1'tc~tire and admlssioll' reltBiliem~ts .. ave yet to be 

decided. 
ProfesSOl' '~dmundVolpe (fJhainnan, English)' said ·yesterday 

that he' IiRd' nat yet d~iti.ed \vlrether' rto appI'oVe ,tim ~e ·~r net' 
and added th'at his- decisidn is final. ~,a.rdiog tim ,twelve cJl6dits as-, 
signed to. the course he s:'tid that asa "kiind· 0'1 gimmiok" the course . 
would be ~ided'iiit1)'1!hree sl"j)atate courses ".for pUllpOses of regis
tration" a.1though it is ·reaUy "o~ uni.fied course." 

The Sprint; recessJ,egins 'rllursday.Or does it? 
Taking advantage of a day off Mond~l,y n portion of the College's 

IJOpulation has apparentl~r deCided to e.xtend their week-lolJg recess 
iiltO a ten~£1ay absence from the den·l' Llwender by cntting classes 
ye'stertiay :iild today. 

_', __ :::.~_,' _ ......,.J 

THE CAMPUS Wednesday. April.2. 1969 

Bankin's' Man of Controversy 
By Andy Soltis 

Buell Gordon Gallagher, a professor- of ethics who lived his curriculum, a Congregationalist minister 
who spoke his thoughts and a civil rights and liberties' advocate whenJimCr.ow and. Joe McCarthy reigned,. 
submitted his resignation yesterday. . 

For most of his 55 years Dr. with a population over 10,000 un- Religion. 
Gallagher has been an anomaly til his college years. It was on the West Coast tha,~ .. 
to the frenzied world in which he The Gallagher home was rooted 
always found himself, as he said, in the deep prin~iples of his fath
"on tile firing line." . er, the Rev. mimerGallagher. ef 

The man who would become the the five Gallagher cJtiltlren four 
.seventh president! of the largest wel'!;t into educationvl' religion. 
college of the largest city in the After graduation fro~Carleton 
country was born in Rankin, .I1- C(Yllege .and marriage to' h1s 
lioois (peyp. 25~H. cnildhood sweetBe-att, June Simp-

Dr. Gallagher (having' received 
his doctorate of philosophy from' 
~f)lUmbia in addition;ro degrees 
from the' Union Th'eological Sem
inal!Y and the L«>Iiaorr- School of 
Economics) entered. the polttical 
atena .. He Fa for a CMifornia 
congressioiiai seat in toe 1948 
elections and lost narrowly. . He lived in small towns son,the tall Lincolnesque 27-year 

throughotlt the Midwest during old began his mmi'sterml career 
his. youth and often remarked in, p,assatc, New Jersey, in 1931. 
that he had nev~r lived in a City 

-'Returning ta the EaSLand his 
eQ.ucation~i career, 'Dr. Galla~er 
was appointed. A'ssistant COlinn\is
sioner for Higher, Education by 
the .Truman Administriatien. 

". 

GallAgher to' 
Quit over CN&;-

(Continued fl'!)m :Pagel) 
et of Buell G~llagher's stature 
and capability. His resignation 
demonstrates tbe gravity of the 
fiscal crisis confronting the City 
University." Dr. 'Bowker, and 
other principal. City University 
and, BRE officials could not be 
reached last night. 

The President had given n() 
prior indication that he was plan

. ning to resign. A colleg~ official 
who saw him Friday said last 
night that he was "despondent" 
over the Legislature's impend
ing action. 

Dr. Gallagher noted then that 
"he couldn't see how the College: 
would be able togo 'On," and·, 
feared that "the crisis was still 
to come," when student reac
tion to the austerIty moves, built 
up, the source said. 

. Apel'sonal reason' may also 
have' contributed to his d,ecision: 
The President's w:ife has been 
ill for a prolonged period. 

'roday's lead editorial in the 
Ne\v York Times calied the Pre
sident's resignation ".an extreme 
riersonal' sacrifice to awake'n city 
and state officials to toe cuts' 
lethal- effeCts on tbe educational 
aspira:tiOl:iS of able youths from 
needy families." 

"It is now a maHer of high 
priOlii1;y for the elected. officials 
of whose wisdom: Dr. Gallagher 
aespaired to prove him wrong 
and, fuy underwrriting the cause" 
he champions' S0 uncomptoiRiS'
iRgiy; to call him baclt fo' his ' 
important statioN of academic 
and public service;" the editOlt1aI 
declaFed. .' 

By resigning the, 'President 
wpuIc;l give up a $35,000 yeanly 
salary, pl~s ,rent-free Pesidencein 
tt1e official home just inside 
South Campus gate. .He might 
also be sacrfficing undetermined 
pension a-ilowimees·. 

WGD TO YOUR TEXTS 
AWiihrbleaf 

your booksellers 

Thr-ee 'years later he' began a 
successful ten-year' presidency of 
'Talladega C~lege, one of the 
South's five leading Negro col
leges. 

The'. Gallagher career passed to 
another new position and another 
new part of the country wi'len he 
assumed ·a post of professor of 
ethics at the Pacific School of 

Finally in 1S52; with tlte Col
lege demeaned and. demoralized. 
by the basketball scandals. the 
Board, of High-er Education tl'lrn
ed to ~he nian frMll i!aukm. and 
voted his appointment. un~i-
mously. 

if she ·d()eSA~t . 
give it to you, 
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Rockefeller Finalizes: Cids; 
University Crisis Nearing 

By Tom Ackerman 
Governor Rockefeller has signed a 1969 -70 State budget that retains virtually all the ... 

18 per cent spending cutbacks for the City University which, he originally proposed. 

The State Legislature, in a smaller freshman ~ass looms admissIons to the program next 
hurry-up vote before ad- large. "The City has told us its year. 
journing for, the- Easter- share to the University would be University and City budget of
Passover holiday, passed the closer to $83 million," Dr. Birn:' ficials are expected to meet be. 
Governor's bill Saturday b' ·d . Thi f' fore the' Leai"lature re.convenes night. Iri it. the University aum Sal . s Igure, announ- b~ 

ced in advance, was based onto pass their supplemental bud
receives $90~1 million, most cuts in expected State aid to the get. This provides for as yet 
of it subject to matching by City which also were passed by undetermined matching sums. 
the City. th Le· l·t The hope is to enlarge ,the City's The University's Vice-Chan- egIs a urea 

II R b t B· b ·d The State's appropriation for share before the total State bud. ce or, 0 er . ITn aum, Sal get is put through. , 
yesterday that "as it stands now the SEEK program remained at , Vice Chancellor Edward T. 
the maxinium City University $5.8 . million in the enacted bud;' 
budget woUld be $225 Inillion." get, plus a comInitment to match Hollander yesterday' den i e d 

Wednesday, April 2. 1969.,. 

. Id fi any additional sum the Ci+ii knowledge of a rumored arrange-He declared that It wou de - ~.7 ment in the State appropriation 
nitely mean "a twenty per cent might put up. Mayor Lindsay that would have allowed. more 
C' ut" m· any freshm".... ·admlS· SI·011 said prior to-- the action that the 

...... . money for -SEEK Within the over!i' 

Over 13,000 stUdents descendect on Albany last month to protefit 
cuts in the CUNY budget-apparently _ to no avaiL 

increases, or 3500 fewer students City would not provide any all $90.1 million sum. _ "I haven't ' 
than expected. \ money for SEEK, thus eliminat. - h d h' lik Hofstra' ·Hits But the likelihood of an even . th ossibTty of any new seen or ear of anyt mg ~ 

109 e p 1 1 . .. . that yet," he said. 
K:f;tW~m'*'ili.t\wm~g~:::@K'iw.r,%ml~~;@"';M1W&.~:mm:®:-rnrtT~-'!Ji:,:!'T:-:s:;iWi;]:~:~---"Y'tiJi\l'ir®''[''ii:'%'iTI ,The sole concession, ·he said; 

was new legislation requiring th~ 
Mayor to subInit his budget re
quests directly to the Governor 
rather than the Legislature on' 
December 1 of each year. This, 
he said, would force the Mayor 

BlJLLETIN' 
~TEAp, N.Y., April 

j I-The . Beaver'· Nine absorb-Body-Asks Pershing Riflemen 
To Refuse Anti-Leftist Spying 

The national headquarters of Pershing Rifles in a letter to the 
College chapter has asked the chapter to disregard dir..ectives asking 
them to gather information' ~n "subversive groups" at the College. 

The College unit refused last week to comply with the national 
directive. Colonel Allen F. Leung, Commander of the Eighth Regi.,. 
ment which has headquarters here, said in a reply to 'the dir~ctive 
that, "this headquarters feels that Pershing Rifles has never been, 
and should not be, an intelligence arm of any headquarters, whether 
internal or external!' 

Michael Eglhof, Vice-President of Eighth Regiment Hea~quarters, 
felt that the directive was rescinded because it probably received a 
great deal of . "static" from other headquarters. Eglhof speculated 
that the directive was "sent out by one of the Junior staff Officers, 
who I think waljl playing spy. When the ~ational commander learned 
of the incident he squaslJed the whole thing." 

-Brandys 

'Davis Chosen Head 
Of Discipline Group 

Prof. Morton Davis (Mathematics) has been appointed 
acting head of the Student Fac~lty Disciplinary Committee 
until a permanent chairman can be chosen to 'replace Prof. 
Herbert Nechin (Psychology). ProfessQr Nechin resigned 
recently after several chaotic'meetings of the committee 
failed to resolve . several cases involving students. 

Professor' Davis will func
tion as chairman only until 
September 1969, when Nech;. 
in's tour of duty ends. He 
has been a member of the 
committee lor one year. 

time-consuming." He said that of 
the three faculty members on the 
committee-Prof. James McDer
mott (Industrial Arts) and Prof. 

, Paul Karmel (Engineering) -=- he
thought he had been chosen as 
temporary . chairman because 
"they wanted somebody from 
liberal arts." 

to make a firm spending comInit
ment for the University" some
thing he did not do this year. 

. ed its firs* loss of-the season 
• today as fielding miscues 
and 'poor clutch hittiDg led to 
a 4";2 IIQfstra victory. 

Starter Barry Poris was, 
tlte victim of some hard luck 
as only two of the four Hof

\. 
, 

[(Zein and ROTC Protesters Face 
Discipline and Criminal· Charges 

BY-George Murrell . 
Crimina.~ trespass charges ma~ be fHed by'the Administration'against suspended stu

- _dents J~ff SteInberg and- Ron McGUIre for repeatedly appearing on campus during their 
suspenSIOns, The Campus learned yesterday. . 

The proba.ble alternative is coming he was called' to the' 
expulsion of the two Com-, Dean's office. Dean Paster there 
mune members. 'President told him, allegea Schlesinger, 
Gallagher sa.id at a press that unless the Young Repiibli. 
conference last week that cans canceled the .invitation 'an 
some action would definitely ,recruitment would be stopped at 
be taken, but he would not the College. 
be more specific. He referred ThelilVitati~n was not can. 
the matter to Dean of Stu- celed but shortly after his meet-
dents Nicholas Paster, who ing with Dean Paster SchleSinger 
could not be .reacheq this received a letter from' the Air week. 

Steve SchlesInger, president of 
the Young Republican Club, said 
that he had met sever~ times 
with members of the Administra
tion last week and that "the 
Administration has led us to 
understand that they are going 
to take firm action against Stein- _ 
berg and McGuire for coming 
back on campus." He' said he be
lieved that the students would 
be rearrested on crimin·al tres. 
pass charges. 

Associate Dean of Students 

Force suggesting that interviews' 
be rescheduled for early March. 

Student Senator Bill Anderman 
said he took three doze,n snap
shots of McGuire and Steinberg 
on campus> last . week and had 
subInitted them to- Dean Peace. 
He also said that he had ap
proached a number of students 
who were willing to testify·· tli~t 
McGuire' and Steinberg were~.on 
campus. Professor Davis said that the 

selection of a permanent chair
man for the post would be de
layed until the transition from 
General Faculty to Faculty Sen- . 
ate is complete. 

The Faculty Senate, voted into 
existence by the College faculty 
last semester as part of Proposal 
B for campus governance, must 
still be approved by the Board of 
Higher Education. He added that 
he had "been told that there 
would be no pressure on me" to 
take the job permanently in 
September. 

I Passing the Buck • •• 1 

James S. ,eeace said Frii;lay t~t 
the Student-Faculty Discipliriary 
Committee was a "lame l'luck 
bOOy"'until' the Faculty Senate is 
elected: ani:Fappointi four new 
meIJlpe~,-to,:the:, co-Dimittee, in-·' 
cl~Hjg;A::eliijcinan;~- , 

1.iie'--Y:iiuni:.Republicans ap
peaf@-:':to",the: 'AdniiniStra:tion to 
e~£~mp~ii and McGuire for 
disJ'~t~~t.r~tiPli' and' for 
brea~ng::¥il,EFpe~i!reace's office, 
spilling'.ox"blOOd' on. his desk. 

He also, expressed distrust of 
Dean Paster: "I don't trust Dean 
Paster. I really don't thinkhe~d 
take any action.", 

Anderman, who is also Vice 
President- of the Young Republi
cans, said yesterday that repre-. 
sentatives of the Navy and the 
Air Force would b~ invited to the 
campus this semester but that 
few people would know about. it 
because "we don't know who to 

Professor Nechin resigned in 
protest against the Administra
tion's handling of recent disci
pline cases, according to all' arti
cle in the February 28 issue of 
Observation Post. The article 
said that he "decried actions of 
the Administration in repeatedly 
bypaSSing the committee." 

Professor Davis commented 
that "I don't think it's the most 
desireable job on campus or the 
happiest job in the world," but 
felt that it was "not terribly 

Join the Campus. It pays. Students interested in the journalism 
arts are invited_to,tJ:y their hands at writing; photography, you DaIIle 

it. No experience required. SSS Finley, anytime at all. Happy bi11bday, 
Susie. You're sweet. 

thiS:w.eek~'S:Chlesinge~ accusoo
Dean P-aster.., (if '''stalling'' at
teriWts to- :t3:ke" action against 
radi¢al,sil,ldents. 

"n's',krio:Wh, that )?aster has 
been bending over backwards to 
appease the radicals, and his 
credibility has declined among 
the student body. The more con
serVative ~~students don't trust 
him," remarked Schlesinger. 

Schlesinger charged that Dean 
Paster tried to blackmail the 
Young Republicans into canceling 
the visit 'of an Air Force recruiter 
scheduled to visit the College in 
February. 

He said that after Dean Paster -
found out, the recruiters were 

-trust." 

BILL ANDERMAN 
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